VICTORIA PRAISE PEARLS SCHOOL
14, Betty Pride Street, Ajao Estate, Isolo

TERM 3 NEWS LETTER
Dear Parents,

Our most awesome God has done it again this term, like He always does.
Keeping us healthy strong and alive to experience the beginning and end of the
2017/2018 session. What can we say or offer to our Almighty King of Kings; than to
shower him with praises. We are in the caring of our children together that is why
VPPS must carry you along in all we do.
 NORMAL ACADEMIC WORK
The children were engaged task fully but fun with academic and inherent unfolding
activities, for nine weeks. The numerous public holidays did encourage us from
reaching our academic target for every class.
 MOTHER’S DAY.
The celebration was taken to another level to a treat at CORONIA hotel. Useful
educative talks on the great responsibilities towards the child’s education and safety
were given by Mrs. Ashimolowo and Pastor Wale respectively.
Our children also contributed their quota with a commendable song presentation.
 CHESS INTRA COMPETITION
The competition was to promote sportsmanship amongst our learners either at winning
or losing a game. At the end of the game, the children won medals of gold, silver and
bronze and the winners in the junior and the senior categories went home with
trophies as champions

 ETIQUETTE WEEK
The knowledge on the proper ways to behave in the society at any functions. Few
examples are table manners, greetings with courtesy etc. and the grand finale was role
plays on different etiquettes by different classes.
 FRUITS AND VEGETABLE WEEKS
 The children were taught a lot about the importance of fruits and vegetables.
Although few of the children still came to school with snacks and freezy
drinks.
 OPEN DAY
Good number of our parents visited the school to do their children’s academic
progress. Many opinions, commendations and suggestions were given and we gladly
listened as we look for the way forward. Nevertheless, we wished that parents would
make it a duty to return the questionnaire, it is imperative for us to collate them for the
purpose of better service.
 FATHER’S DAY
Our super Daddies were celebrated in low key. The children sent a video of their
wishes in song and poem form.
 FEES
We are indeed proud to have you all as partners; your response towards school fees is
encouraging. However, we implore for consistence and prompt payment, come next
session. Our discount on second child has increased to 15% and 50% on the third
child. Our discount on referrals is 15% and 30% on admission .So kindly help us to
boost our grass roots efforts
 UNIFORM
We have observed that some children come to school in wrong uniform; cardigan,
shoes, socks, leggings and hairdo. Please let the children dress appropriately always.
 MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
The school music teacher advices that, every child should skillfully play not less than
2 - 3 musical instruments. The reason is to prepare our children for either local or
international musical concert in future. Parent can pick their/child’s choice amongst
these: piano, trumpet, clarinet, guitar and violin.

 UTILITY DAMAGE
The school has recorded a great loss of learning materials, toys and other properties by
the hands of the pupils. Henceforth, the management will place a charge of utility
damage on any child that carelessly destroys any of the utility in school.

 GRADUATION PARTY
This year, the school presented twelve (12) graduating pupils, in nursery 2 and
primary 5. The tremendous turn out of guest (parents) to the party motivated the
children more, to put in their best in all the presentation.

 SUMMER
Summer! Summer!! Summer!!! Our summer school this session is going to be a
splash of lots of excitements and new experience for the children. Please, do not deny
them this great opportunity to have a home camp. Worry not for the fee is ten
thousand naira (N10, 000) only per child. Varieties will attract extra charges (Martial
Arts, Cinema, and Shopping etc)
 RESUMPTION
The school would fully resume to academic work on Monday 17th Sept, 2018. We
would be looking forward to receiving our lovely children into the new 2018/2019
academic session.
 GRATITUDE
Once again, the management and staff of our great school VPPS, express our
profound gratitude to all our esteemed parents and to our graduate, our Ambassador
Toluwalase that will be leaving us for a higher level, and to all our preschoolers going
to primary, we say CONGRATULATIONS. Your labour of love and care on your
children shall be rewarded.
A.V.O ADENIYI (PROPRIETRESS)

